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stout legs, a practice it indulges cons
tantly. My new-found friend, perched so
close to me, did not neglect this aspect
of its repertoire. I surmise that the
reason for these knee-bends is to keep
its legs in shape for the strenuous bus
iness of walking on rocks under the
water against the current. Anyway, this
bobbing is the reason for its common
name, American dipper.

In a few minutes my ouzel got tired of
bobbing in one place. It skimmed the
pool to that part of the rock shelf where
the stream pours into the pool, a dis
tance of 30 feet. It dove into the
churning water upstream. Soon it was
back, standing on the shelf where the
water was only a couple of inches deep.
It began to shake itself like a puppy_ The
feathers of the water ouzel are thicker
and deeper than those of other land
birds. It dresses its feathers with an oil
from an oil gland located at the upper
base of the tail which is ten times as
large as in related land birds of
equivalent size. So, after it shakes, it is as
if it had never been in the water, so it
starts dipping. The ouzel has made
other adaptations for living in water. It
has white spots above its eyes. These are
"eyelids" which, when closed, keep the
water out of its eyes, and which, like J.

face mask, allow it to see clearly_ It also
has scales to cover its nostrils while
under water.

Now my ouzel hops to granite that is
green with algae, dampened by the

I am sitting on a granite ledge beside a
pool on Lewis Creek, that tributary of
the Fresno River which parallels High
way 41 for several miles before that
highway approaches the south boun
dary of Yosemite ational Park. The
tream cascades in foaming white down

a granite trough and into the pool.
And now a water ouzel comes zipping
through the trough, skims the pool with
landing gear extended, and lands on the
rock not more than five feet from me.

I am surprised. Never before has a
water ouzel given me the time of day. It
is a solitary bird, infrequently seen. But
this bird is apparently looking for a
diversion. He dresses his feathers a bit
and glances at me as if it were I who
were the curiosity. He is handsome, all
right, all in slate gray, as large as a robin
with a nice plump middle, tapering to a
ridiculously short tail which it did not
fail to wag up and down.

In The Mountains of California,
John Muir wrote that the ouzel is "a sin
gularly joyous and lovable little fellow:'
The ouzel may also be the most
interesting and is certainly the most sin
gular inhabitant of our SWift-flowing
streams. For it, the wilder the waters the
better, and it is the only land bird that
has taken to the water for its livelihood.
It has neither web feet nor broad bill.

The ouzel's distinguishing trait which
immediately catches the eye and makes
it a true comedian is its remarkable
practice of bobbing up and down on its
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1135 N. ARMANDO ST.
ANAHEIM, CA 92806

(714) 961-1399 630-4036

PVC UNBREAKABLE PROPS FOR
PARROT-TYPE BIRDS

Important Medical Announcement
for Bird Owners

Introducing VetRx™ Caged Bird Remedy-The Proven,
Inexpensive Remedy for Avian Respiratory Infections,

Scaly Face, and Scaly Leg Mites
VetRx" caged bird remedy is an inexpensive, easy to apply
medication for treating respiratory infections, scaly face and
scaly leg mites. When administered to the bird at the onset
of respiratory problems, VetRx" helps fight infection by
keeping air passages clear. When used in conjunction with
antibiotics, VetRx" helps speed relief. Results are dramatic.

And because VetRx" lets you take immediate action, you
minimize avian suffering and save money, too. It's the perfect
remedy for those times when you can't get to avet immediately.
Every home avian first-aid kit should have VetRx~'

Completely Safe, AllNatural Remedy
In use since 1874 and FDA approved, VetRx" has been proven
safe and effective by the poultry industry, bantam bird
breeders, and pigeon breeders throughout the U.S. It's an
effective remedy for all cage birds.

Priced to Keep Your Wallet Healthy, Too
A2-oz. bottle of VetRx" costs only $6.95 (plus $125 postage
and handling). Send for VetRx" today and help your birds
breathe alittle easier.

Dealers &Pet Store inquiries invited. Respond on your
letterhead to: Pampered Parrot Haven, Inc., Dept. AFA,
PO. Box 507, Oyster Bay, NY 11771, or call: 516-922-1169.

Prices subject to change without notice
VetRx is a trademark of Vetree Products, Ltd.
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THE TRAINING GUIDE BOOKLET with detailed,
illustrated instructions shows you how to train
birds Step-By-Step, to do the Ring Toss, Piggy
Bank, Basketball, Letter Board, Scooter, Skates,
Bicycle and the Unicycle.
Buy 1 booklet-add Prop. a. needed ........ $12.00

THE "AICU" (Animal In.ten.lve Care Unit), can
be used as a Brooder, Nebulizer, Handfeeding, ill,
etc., for animal. and bird., with removable heat
ing unit, 2 doors, ambient-103' F, adj. vents &
water tray for humidity control, made of acrylic.
Designed and proven by veterinarian Hanni. L.
Stoddard, III, D.V.M $395.00

POST CARDS OR POSTER in 4-part color of
PARROTS ON PROPS featuring Amazons.
Cockatiels, Cockatoos & Macaws playing Bas
ketball, Ring Toss, Piggy Bank, Letter Board and
riding a Bicycle, Scooter, Skates and Unicycle.
Also a Macaw and Amazon on Water Skis.
MAKES GREAT GIFTS FOR BIRD LOVERSI
Pkg. of12 POit Card. or 12x22 Po.ter ........ $3.00

Video Taming Tape - BeteNHS
From BUdgie. to Macaw. ........ .. ... $39.95

Video Training Tape - BetaNHS
Kit. #1, 2 or 3 .. .. .... $39.95

• •• Dealer Inqulrte. Invited

Order Complete Klt·../Booklet (.hown In bolc;l).
Or order prop••eperately (.hown In "0").

Kit A with TG Booklet 55.00
o Sm. Basketball Stand/Ball .. . 20.00
o Piggy Bank.. 20.00
o Ring Toss 20.00

1::::t'7-........~~ Kit #1 with TG Booklet ... 129.00
o Basketball Stand/Ball 52.00
o Piggy Bank.. 52.00
o Ring Toss 30.00

L..---"'::e-_-'- -'--..I..-_--='--.... Kit #2 with TG Booklet.. . ......... 210.00

o Scooter.... 62.00
o Skates ..... 46.00
o Letter Board .. 106.00

Kit #3 with TG Booklet 410.00
o Bicycle. .. .. .. 236.00
o Unicycle 212.00

15% discount on Kits and Props above (0)

Amazon' Scooter or Skates .... .. .... 39.95
Art Board or Pull CarL 89.95
Cockatiel Scooter or Skates.. 20.00
Dragster or Jeep 250.00
Bell or Cannon 295.00
Video available w/purcha.e of each kit
ordered add 25.00

• •• Cu.tom Made Prop. on Request

For Brochure please send #10 SASE (22¢).
FOB Anaheim. Calif. residents add 6% tax.
Send check or money order to:

stream. It pecks here and there for a
morsel. And now I have a second sur
prise. Another ouzel comes flying down
the trough and joins my ouzel.

It seems to me that this new ouzel
was my ouzel's mate. Ouzels are great
song birds. Their songs are comparable
to mockingbirds, and to canyon wrens
to which they are closely related. Ouzels
love to sing in winter, even when it is
snowing. But this second ouzel was not
singing. She (and I think she was a she)
was repeating call notes as fast as she
was able, a sort of "bezeet, bezeet" call.
My ouzel attempted to get in a few
words but was overwhelmed by the
newcomer. During this exchange there
was a good deal of hopping and
bobbing but the upshot of it all was for
both birds to take wing and disappear
up the trough.

I feel quite sure the mate insisted it
was time to get back on the job of
feeding the babies. An ouzel nest is a
bulky ball of moss with an opening on
one side and is built on mid-stream
rocks or a crack in the rock beside the
stream or even behind a waterfall where
spray will keep the nest wet and where
food is nearby as the babies will have to
be fed until as late as]uly.

As I sat there it came to me that I had
not seen an ouzel for a long time and
then I had seen just one. Water ouzels
are fairly common from the Rockies to
the coast ranges where there are
mountain streams and canyons. In the
old days I saw an ouzel occasionally in
the mountains of Southern California,
in the Sierra, and at the headwaters of
Alder and Willow Creeks south of Big
Sur when I went fishing each year on
the first of May. But I had not seen one
for so long I had forgotten about a won
derful bird.

And then it came to me that it is I
who am at fault. It is I who no longer
headed for the high country trails.
Ouzels live and nest up to 10,000 feet
even in the rigors of Sierra winters. They
retreat downstream only when the
stream freezes. Or they live at the head
waters of remote canyons in cascading
fountainheads, wild places to which I
no longer go.

In my mind's eye I see them now.
Diving into a rushing stream against the
current, walking under the water on the
bottom of the stream, foraging under
rocks and in crevices for the larvae of
aquatic insects. Or climbing, again
under water, up precipitous waterfalls,
using their shoft, rounded wings to
propel themselves, swimming with
their wings. And I am glad the water
ouzels are up there, unmolested.•
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